
Rental offers
and private
guided tours

The National Museum in Warsaw offers for rent the 
spaces within its main building as well as the outer 
courtyards.

The Museum is the perfect place for all events both 
large (from receptions, elegant dinners, concerts, to 
conferences, film screenings and seminars), as well 
as more exclusive and intimate meetings.



The Main Hall (including the Entrance Hall)
The Main Hall along with the Entrance Hall offers a prestigious space for the 
organisation of events from seated reception dinners and cocktail evenings, to 
conferences and concerts. The wonderful sleek, modernist interior will impress 
your guests and enrich the atmosphere of any event. The Main Hall can 
accommodate up to 300 guests, according to the arrangement of the space.

Space Area (m2) Optimum number of guests Daylight
Main Hall
Entrance Hall 386 m2 standing room: 300m2 

seats (theatre/concert): 150 YES

Main Hall
187 m2

Entrance Hall
199 m2



Theatre - optimized for 150 guests (170 guests max.)

Main Hall, 154 seats

Main Hall, 160 seats Main Hall, 160 seats



Dinner table seating arrangements

Main Hall - max. 100 guests

Main Hall, 10 tables with 10 guests each Main Hall, 10 tables with 10 guests each

1st Floor East Wing 
- up to 60 guests

East wing with 6 tables for 10 guests each East wing with a table for up to 30 guests

1st Floor East Wing East wing with a table for up to 30 guests



The Main Courtyard
The Main Courtyard is the perfect space for organising events including outdoor 
parties, promotional events or even fashion shows. 

After dark, the illuminated museum building provides an outstanding and 
spectacular backdrop to any event. All in the heart of Warsaw.

Dimensions: 34.30 x 41.35m
Optimum number of guests: 1000

Area: 1,134 m2 (including a 213 m2 fountain)



Stanislaw Lorentz Courtyard
The Stanislaw Lorentz Courtyard is the National Museum in Warsaw’s largest 
space.

It’s the perfect place to organise outdoor events on a large scale:  from 
receptions, meetings and promotional events and launches. After dark, the 
illuminated museum building will provide an outstanding and spectacular 
backdrop to any event.  It is a truly unique location, right in the heart of the city.

Area: 2,700 m2

Dimensions: 45.26 x 61.75 m
Optimum number of guests: 1500



Cinema, KinoMUZ
KinoMUZ is the perfect space to organise your conferences, lectures, panel 
discussions or, of course, film screenings. The availability of professional 
equipment for your event, as well as dedicated service as well as access to 
the museum restaurant, which is immediately adjacent, are just some of the 
outstanding qualities on offer when hiring KinoMUZ for your event.

Space Maximum number 
of people

Blackout possible Air-Conditioning

KinoMUZ 182 YES YES



Visiting the Museum after hours
The National Museum in Warsaw offers the possibility to organize exclusive 
exhibition tours outside of its standard operating hours. It is possible to take 
guided tours of your choice of gallery or exhibition, with guides available in 
Polish and a number of foreign languages.

Maximum number of guests: 120



* Rental price includes six hours of the event and a 6-hour block for assembly / disassembly
** Depending on the number of participants and scale of the event the price may vary

All prices are subject to additional organisational and operational costs.

Price List

Przestrzeń cena netto

45 000 zł *
5 000 zł *

15 000 zł *
30 000 zł *
35 000 zł *

5 000 zł
3 000 zł

25 000 zł **
 

The Main Hall and Cloakroom
Left hand 1st Floor wing (additional)
The Main Courtyard (additional) 
The Main Courtyard 
Stanislaw Lorentz Courtyard 
Displaying your company logo on the facade of MNW / per hour / 
KinoMUZ / per hour / 
Park na Książęcem 
Events within galleries contact us

 cena netto
  5 000 zł
  6 500 zł
  8 000 zł
 9 500 zł

Visiting the museum after hours
Group of up to 30 persons
Group of up to 60 persons
Group of up to 90 persons
Group of up to 120 persons



Decisions about hiring and of the National Museum in Warsaw’s spaces are 
made on the basis of a detailed and complete scenario and schedule of events.
Events, assembly and disassembly are subject to restrictions during the 
museum’s opening hours. 

Any invasive methods of assembly that may damage or affect the Museum 
structure is strictly forbidden.

Minimal approaches to decoration and lighting are preferred. There are 
restrictions to the volume of music.

Catering – we recommend employing the services of the Aleje3 Restaurant 
within the Museum, though the use of services from other providers is 
permitted. 

We will be happy to answer any questions or concerns, please contact:

Fundraising and Marketing Department
marketing@mnw.art.pl
+48 22 621 10 31 in. 333

Details and contact information for 
the scheduling of events


